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President’s Message 

As my year as MTSNA President ends, I want to 

congratulate everyone who set goals this year and 

succeeded! If you were like me, you reached your 

goal of making it through another school year! 

Haha!   

 

Seriously, I truly felt this year flew by. Can you 

believe that the School Nutrition Conference is 

just weeks away? I am so excited to be heading to 

Billings and visiting with all of you! If you haven’t 

done so already, please be sure to register online 

for the Conference this year by visiting our web-

site www.mtsna.org. It is quick, easy, and we know 

you are going to love it!  

 

Speaking of Conference, our Conference Chair, 

President-Elect Salley Young and the Executive 

Board Team along with OPI and Team Nutrition, 

have been working all year to bring you another 

awesome experience.  
 

On Sunday, June 18, as you pick up your regis-

tration packets, please stop by tables for: Member-

ship, Certification, School Foundation, and First 

Timer’s and visit with Executive Board Members 

who are excited to welcome you to Conference! 

If this is your first Conference, join me at 

the First Timer’s Breakfast on Monday, June 

19 at 7:00 a.m. where you will learn how to 

navigate sessions and get the full Confer-

ence experience!  

 

Start Monday, June 19 with enjoyable breakout 

sessions and a wonderful lunch. At 3:30 p.m. we 

are proud to present our 2nd Annual Parade of 

Aprons! This parade (and a short walk in fresh 

air) will lead us to the one-and-only Exhibitor / 

Vendor Show, which will be held in the Radisson 

Convention Center next door. It should be a fun 

afternoon that you don’t want to miss!  

 

Begin Tuesday, June 20 with great workshop 

classes you pre-registered for online. A lunch will 

be provided for those of you who are attending 

theses classes. At 5:30 p.m. join us in the Ball-

room for the Banquet Dinner, buy tickets for 

the 50/50 drawing, put in a bid to win fabulous 

Silent Auction items and, WAIT FOR IT… par-

ticipate in the Live Auction featuring … back by 

popular demand … Association Famous Auc-

tioneer, Sky Jones! It should be a full, but fantas-

tic night!  

 

Finish Wednesday, June 21 by joining your 

peers as we once again Team Up for Success! 
Enjoy a great picnic lunch and team up again in the 

afternoon. When the day is done, enjoy an evening 

of dining or shopping in Billings before you head 

home for another great summer in the sun! 

 

Thank you all for a wonderful year serving as your 

State President and a special thank you to my 

hard working, above the line, Executive Board. 

It was a wonderful year serving with you! 

 

See you in Billings! 

 

Jayne Elwess 

MTSNA President 2016-2017 

http://www.mtsna.org


Our fun slide show needs more contributions! 

Send photos of how you enjoy balancing work, 

play, family, hobbies, travel, whatever makes you 

smile! Email photos to montanaweez@gmail.com.    
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Aprons Everywhere!  

MTSNA Community Outreach will Benefit 

the Billings Ronald McDonald House! 

The Billings Ronald McDonald House keeps families with sick children close to 

each other and offers the care and resources they need. Families are given a 

place to rest and refresh in a home away from home. 

 
We are excited to support this tremendous charity and ask you to give gener-

ously. Check our web page www.mtsna.org for a complete wish list of items. 

Anything you use in your home the Ronald McDonald house can use too. Any-

thing from queen bedding, towel sets, toiletries, and all kinds of food items are 

needed. From staples like flour, to pre-packaged snacks, peanut butter and spa-

ghetti’os. Even light bulbs and air fresheners - just about anything you can think 

of!  

 

Please and thank you Montana School Nutrition Association! For more infor-

mation call Salley Young at 406-788-5526.  

Greetings Everyone! 

  

The end of the school year is fast approaching and so is 

the June summer conference! 

It sure can sneak up on a person. 

  

At conference this summer, we are hosting the second 

annual Apron Contest like we did last year. Thank you 

for making that a great success. It was so much fun!  

 

The rules are the same as last year as far as style and 

color. Just use your imagination and have fun doing it. 

The top three aprons will be live auctioned by our fa-

vorite auctioneer, Sky Jones. Ps. Sky and Tara (from 

OPI) are getting married this fall!  

 

He did a fantastic job and often had the whole crowd 

laughing - almost to the point of tears! You do NOT 

want to miss the auction! 

  

At the registration table you will receive instructions 

on where they will be displayed and modeled, as well 

as how to vote for your favorite apron. I’m looking 

forward to another successful year at conference! 

  

Wendy Shreeve 

Professional Development Chair 

Forsyth Schools   

mailto:montanaweez@gmail.com
http://www.mtsna.org


Conference Overview 

Healthy Schools Healthy You 

Montana School Nutrition Association Conference 
June 19 – 21, 2017 

Red Lion Hotel and Convention Center   

1223 Mullowney Lane, Billings MT 
(406) 248-7151 

 

This year, our host hotel is the Red Lion Hotel and Convention Center, formerly the Billings Hotel 

and Convention Center. There are a block of rooms reserved for attendees at the Red Lion as 

well as the Radisson Hotel next door. Both hotels offer discounted rates and free breakfast. Be 

sure to tell them you are with Montana School Nutrition Association!   

 

Sunday, June 18 join us at the Red Lion for conference registration from 4:00pm - 6:00pm fol-

lowed by a welcome reception hosted by Montana Cooperative Services. Appetizers, drinks and 

entertainment will be offered from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.  
 

Monday, June 19 registration will be held from 7:00am to 8:00am in the lobby. Conference will 

begin at 8:00am with a General Session followed by 30 breakout classes that will flow throughout 

the day. Food Services of America sponsors our Silver Spoon Award that will be presented during 

lunch. We will have the parade of aprons on our way to the vendor show. Be sure to vote for 

your favorite! The vendor show will begin at 4:00pm in the Radisson Hotel where we have a huge 

selection of vendors for you to visit and drawings for great prizes too! 

 

Tuesday, June 20 is a day of hands on 4-hour and 8-hour workshops that will teach you skills 

covering all areas of the school meal program. You must register for these workshop classes in 

advance, so be sure you communicate which one(s) you’d like attend in our new and improved 

online registration. Tuesday evening will be our banquet and silent and live auctions - so get 

ready!  

 

Wednesday, June 21 will be our Team Up day where peer mentors from around Montana will 

share their best practices. It is an exciting change to conference that we introduced last year, you 

will want to be a part of! A picnic luncheon will be offered in the afternoon where we will hear 

from Team Nutrition and we will finish up conference with some fun drawings at our closing ses-

sion. 

 

Conference is the best opportunity in the State to gain valuable training and network with your 

fellow professionals in school nutrition. We look forward to seeing you there! 
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Healthy Schools, Healthy You 
SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 

  Ballroom  Madison  Missouri  Yellowstone Bighorn Parlor 1010 Parlor 1018 Boulder-Stillwater 

Sunday, June 18, 2017 
4:00-6:00 Registration (Lobby) 

6:00-8:00 Reception sponsored by Montana Cooperative Services (Lobby) 

Monday, June 19, 2017 
7:00-7:30 First Timers Welcome Breakfast (Parlor 1018) 

7:00-8:00 Registration (Lobby) 

8:00-9:00 General Session (Boulder-Stillwater) 

9:10-10:00 Social Media 
Montana Beef 

to School 
Production 

Record Basics 
Procurement 

Alternative 
Breakfast 

Farm to 
School 

Recess Before 
Lunch 

  
10:10-11:00 

Beef and 
Mushrooms 

Electronic 
Production 

Records 

Basic Procure-
ment 

Food Allergies 
Body Mechan-

ics 
Harvest of the 

Month 
Spice It Up - 

Flavor Stations 

11:10-12:00 
Regional 
Breakout 

Regional 
Breakout 

Regional 
Breakout 

Regional 
Breakout 

Regional 
Breakout 

Regional 
Breakout 

  

12:00-1:30 Silver Spoon Luncheon and Award Presentation sponsored by Food Services of America (Boulder-Stillwater) 

1:30-2:30 
Personality/    

Comm Basic Food 
Prep & Knife 

Skills                
(50 CAP) 

Lunch Meal 
Pattern/Offer 
verses Serve 

USDA Foods 
MAPS Com-

puter System 

Fresh Fruit & 
Vegetable 
Program 

Spice It Up - 
Flavor Stations 

  

2:40-3:30 
Smarter 

Lunchrooms 

Salad Bar and 
Vegetable 
Subgroups 

USDA Foods 
MAPS Com-

puter System 

Info Session: 
SFSP, ASP, 

FFVP 

Team Up 
Mentor Re-

fresher  
(invite only)  

Self Defense                                
(50 CAP) 

3:30-4:00 Parade of Aprons (Location) 

4:00-6:00 Vendor Show (Radisson Conference Center) 

Tuesday, June 20, 2017 

7:00-8:00 Registration (Lobby) Off Site Sysco Elysian CORE Group Acosta 

8:00 - 12:00   

4 Hour AM 
Food Safety 

Basics            
(50 CAP) 

8 Hour 
ServSafe                    

($110 booklet 
fee) 

8 Hour Nutri-
tion 101               
(50 CAP) 

8 Hour Kitch-
en and Gar-

den Tour              
(25 CAP) 

4 Hour AM 
Plant Tour and 
Whole Grain 

Pastas          
(40 CAP) 

4 Hour AM 
Cook Fresh/
Knife Skills            
(20 CAP) 

4 Hour AM 
Whole Grain 
Par-Baking 

Demo 

4 Hour AM 
Power of 

Pulses 

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch (Boulder-Stillwater) Provided SFSP Lunch Lunch Provided 

1:00 - 5:00   
4 Hour PM 
HACCP/MT 
Food Code 

ServSafe Con-
tinued  

Nutrition 101 
Continued 

Kitchen and 
Garden Tour 

Continued 

4 Hour PM 
Plant Tour and 
Whole Grain 

Pastas          
(40 CAP) 

  

4 Hour PM 
Whole Grain 
Par-Baking 

Demo 

4 Hour PM 
Power of 

Pulses 

5:30 - 8:30 Healthy Schools, Healthy You Banquet, Awards Presentation, Installation of Officers, 50/50 Drawing and Auction (Ballroom) 

Wednesday, June 21, 2017 

7:00-8:00 Registration (Lobby) 

8:00-3:30pm Team Up for Success - Menu Planning - Be a Treasure State GEM (going the extra mile) / personel management - Picnic Lunch  

3:30-4:00 Closing Session and Drawings - See you next summer!  
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Tuesday, June 20, 2017 

8 Hour Classes—Pre-Register for 1  

ServSafe 

This 8 hour ServSafe course is required for all 

School Food Service Directors. According to the 
new Montana Food Code, at least one person in the 
kitchen needs to be ServSafe certified at all times. A 

National Restaurant Association course, this is a 

good food safety training for anyone in the kitchen 
who handles food regularly.  Certification is good for 

5 years.  

Required course for SNA Certificate.  

Nutrition 

101 

Nutrition 101 provides a basic overview of nutrition 

and helps to underscore the importance of nutrition 
in daily life. The program offers tools for guiding 
food choices, information on macronutrients and 

micronutrients, information to assist you in making 
good diet decisions, and an overview of nutrition 
issues in the media. Required course for SNA 

Certificate.  

Kitchen 
and Garden 

Tour 

Join 25 of your school nutrition peers to take a tour 

of school gardens and kitchens around the Billings 

area. We will be making educational stops along the 
way that will give you ideas and insights on how to 

design your meal service line or what types of equip-
ment you might want to save up to purchase in the 
coming months. We will share a lot of ideas over 
the course of a day so rest well and be ready for a 

whirlwind! Note: We will stop for lunch at a Sum-

mer Food Service Program site along the way. 

Tuesday, June 20, 2017 

4 Hour Classes—Pre-Register for 2 

Food Safety 

Basics 
Morning Session 

ONLY 

Food Safety Basics is a half day training for new school 

nutrition managers and employees to provide a basic un-
derstanding of food safety. This training enables them to 
begin the job using safe food handling practices including 

good personal hygiene practices, important food tempera-
tures, methods of preventing food contamination, and 
steps for developing a food safety program.  

Plant Tour and 

Whole Grain  

Pastas 

This class will allow  you to discover a day with the distrib-

utor. You will see what happens from the time a distribu-
tor gets an order to when it’s shipped out the door. They 
will share their food safety policies and procedures and 

trends of cooking whole grain pasta in a variety of ways to 
provide students with tasty new recipes and meet low 
sodium requirements. You will receive knife skills training 
too! 

Montana Cook 
Fresh and Knife 

Skills 
Morning Session 

ONLY 

Serving fresh, whole foods in school meals is a priority for 

a growing number of schools throughout Montana and 
nationwide. This workshop will provide participants with 
the culinary skills and resources to efficiently prepare 

whole, fresh foods including fruits, vegetables, and leg-
umes. These skills will allow participants to create tasty, 
attractive meals while meeting meal pattern requirements 
including reduced sodium. Participants will also learn how 

to use local foods and explore equipment that will make 
preparation easier. Chefs and school food service staff will 
share firsthand knowledge in this hands-on (and knives 

on!) workshop. All participants must have at least one 
8”chef’s knife, paring knife, and peeler. Quality knife sets 
are available for purchase prior to the workshop or partic-

ipants can bring their own knife set. 

Whole Grain 

Rich Par-Baking 

Demo 

This workshop is designed for cooks or bakers interested 

in learning essential tips to par-bake whole-grain breads 
and items for breakfast and lunch menus. Learn baking 
techniques along with tips for adjusting current recipes to 

meet the USDA whole-grain rich requirement. This class 
will review the nutrition facts, basic preparation techniques 
and ideas for incorporating a variety of whole grains into 
your school menus. Be ready to taste some kid-friendly 

delicious and nutritious items.  

Power of Pulses  

Learn about the how nutritious, sustainable, affordable and 

delicious pulses can be!  You will learn the benefits of 
adding pulses to meals and share and taste a variety of 
recipes. There are many resources for you to take back to 

your schools whether it is for your program or teach-
ers.  Do you know how Montana rates in the world of 
Pulses?  To find out more join us! 

Montana Food 
Code/HACCP 

Plan 
Afternoon Session 

ONLY 

Montana Team Nutrition and Registered Sanitarians from 

Cascade County invite school food service staff to partici-
pate in a School Food Safety HACCP training which will 
include information for schools on the new Montana Food 

Code. Get started and/or update your School Food Safety 
HACCP Plan. This class is intended for School Food Ser-

vice Directors who are responsible for HACCP implemen-
tation. This free professional development workshop will 

provide participants with the materials and expertise to 
develop a School Food Safety HACCP plan. All participants 
must be ServSafe certified prior to taking this class. Learn 

what’s new, what pertains to schools and how schools can 
follow these new rules. Registered Sanitarians will allow 
plenty of time for questions!  

Conference Workshops  

 
Conference Workshops will take place 
Tuesday, June 20.  
 
You have the choice of attending ONE 8-
hour course or TWO 4-hour courses (an AM 
class and a PM class).  
 
These must be pre-registered for as some 
classes have a limited number of spaces 
available. Be sure to select the classes 
you’d like to attend as soon as possible by 
logging into our online registration page 
found here.  
 
Create a profile login and proceed through 
each question prompt.  
 
We have a lot in store for you this year!  

https://www.xcdsystem.com/mtsna17/member/index.cfm


Summer will soon be upon us once again and that brings us to our MTSNA summer conference. Yeah! 

When you get to conference please stop at the Professional Development table and collect the needed information on 

how to receive your level one certificate, and the benefits of being certified. 

 

It’s easy as 1. 2. 3.  

Become an SNA Member - provide your membership number or become a member while you’re there! 

Complete the 8 hour Serv Safe class - provide your attendance certificate! 

Complete the 8 hour Nutrition 101 class - provide your attendance certificate! 

 

If you’ve completed these classes in the last 5 years, you can earn a level one SNA certificate at the 2017 MTSNA 

summer conference in Billings.  

 
The MTSNA Board will then report your hours and class com-

pletion documentation to the national SNA Certificate commit-

tee and waive your certificate fee. 

 

Earning your certificate allows you to be an active member of the 

MTSNA Executive Board!  

  

Also, I will have a list of FREE online classes that can be taken at your 

leisure. These classes are from the Institute of Child Nutrition and add to 

your professional standard CEUs. 

  

See everyone in Billings soon! 

  

Wendy Shreeve 

Professional Development Chair 

Forsyth Public Schools 

Professional Development 
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Conference Pricing 
MTSNA  

Member 
Non-Member 

Entire 3-Day Conference  $175  $225  

Daily Rate $90  $175  

ServSafe offered Tues, June 20 $110  $110  

Interested in attending this conference you’re hearing so much about?  

See our pricing and link to the registration website below. 

Register by clicking here. 

Want member pricing?  
 

Join MTSNA! It’s easy! 
 

Apply online here. 

Mangers (Food Service Direc-
tors) pay $37.00 

 
Employees pay $35.00 

For questions contact Ellen 
Mills  

 406-334-0821 or 
millse@libbyschools.org 

https://www.xcdsystem.com/mtsna17/member/index.cfm
https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/
mailto:millse@libbyschool.org
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The School Nutrition Association: Our Voice in Congress. 

 

SNA produces a Position Paper each year to present to congress. It is typically made up of four or five re-
quests that work to improve child nutrition programs. This unites SNA’s 57,000 members behind common 
issues and outlines the policy agenda for the year. “…The lunch ladies of the country are a very powerful 
group” was recently said by a key congressman’s aid during the conference.  
 
On Tuesday, April 4, the 45th during the 45th annual Legislative Action Conference, over 900 school nutrition 
professionals charged Capitol Hill in Washington DC to support the school meal programs and personally talk 
to their congressman about the following issues presented in the 2017 Position Paper. 
 

Oppose any effort to block grant school meal programs. Block grants will cut funds and eliminate feder-
al nutrition standards for school meals.  

 
Support schools, US farmers and students in the next Farm Bill by providing 6 cents in USDA Foods for 

every school breakfast served. Currently, commodity support is only provided for school lunch. 
Expanding USDA Foods to support the School Breakfast Program will allow more students to benefit 
from a nutritious school breakfast. 

 
Simplify regulations to improve efficiencies and provide $1 million to conduct an independent study of 

the federal Child Nutrition Programs. Program complexities add to school nutrition costs with du-
plicative and overly burdensome administrative mandates.  

 
Provide schools practical flexibility under federal nutrition standards to prepare healthy, appealing 

meals. Overly prescriptive regulations have resulted in unintended consequences, including reduced 
student lunch participation, higher costs and food waste. Federal nutrition standards should be mod-
ified to help school menu planners manage these challenges and prepare nutritious meals that ap-
peal to diverse student tastes. In particular, USDA should: 

 
Maintain the Target 1 sodium levels and eliminate future targets. 
 
Restore the initial requirement that at least half of grains offered through school lunch and 

breakfast programs be whole-grain rich.  
 

SNA is hard at work for you! 



 

212 24th  St. N. 
Great Falls, MT 59403 

  

MONTANA  

SCHOOL  

NUTRITION 

ASSOCIATION 

MTSNA Executive Board Members  

President  

Jayne Elwess 

Helena, MT 

jme2@outlook.com 

Newsletter Editor 

Tara Ray 

Bozeman, MT 

tray@mt.gov  

Member at Large 

Tammy Wham 

Ennis, MT 
twham@ennisschools.or

g 

School Nutrition Foun-

dation Ambassador 

Jayne Elwess 

President-Elect 

Salley Young 

Power, MT 

syoung@3rivers.net 

Membership Chair 

Ellen Mills 

Libby, MT 

millse@libbyschools.org 

Professional Develop-

ment/Certificate Chair  

Wendy Shreeve 

Forsyth, MT 
wshreeve@forsyth.k12.

mt.us 

Legislative Chair 

Salley Young 

Power, MT 

syoung@3rivers.net 

Vice President  

Jennifer Spellman 

Great Falls, MT 
jenniferspell-

man@gfps.k12.mt.us  

Area Representative  

Louise Chandler 

Noxon, MT 
montana-

weez@gmail.com 

By-Laws and Resolutions  

Tara Ray 

Bozeman, MT 

tray@mt.gov  

Vendor Chair 

Jennifer Spellman 

Great Falls, MT 
jenniferspell-

man@gfps.k12.mt.us  

Treasurer 

Joan Karls 

Great Falls, MT 

rjkarls3@charter.net  

Awards Chair 

Maria Schwarzrock 

Plentywood, MT 

marias@nemont.net 

Nominating Chair 

Louise Chandler 

Noxon, MT 
montana-

weez@gmail.com 

Public Communication 

and Marketing  

Jennifer Spellman 

Great Falls, MT 
jenniferspell-

man@gfps.k12.mt.us  

Secretary 

Ginny Kirby  

Bigfork, MT 
gkir-

by@bigfork.k12.mt.us 

Scholarship Chair 

Marla Pluhar 

Jordan, MT 
mpluhar@jordanpublicsc

hools.org 

Historian/Librarian 

Ginny Kirby 

Bigfork, MT 
gkir-

by@bigfork.k12.mt.us 

Eat Right Montana/

Action for Healthy Kids 

Jennifer Spellman 

Great Falls, MT 
jenniferspell-

man@gfps.k12.mt.us  

Official MTSNA Ballot 

Vice President Treasurer 

  Louise Chandler, Noxon Public Schools   Joan Karls, Great Falls Public Schools 

 Write-In:______________________   Write-In: ____________________ 

Montana SNA Members: Cast your vote for 2017-18 MTSNA Executive Board  

positions by filling out this ballot and one of the following options.  

 

 Complete and bring to the MTSNA Conference June 19-21, 2017 Billings, MT 

 Complete and mail ballot to: Salley Young  ~ 1311 4th Rd NE ~ Power,  MT 59468 

 Complete and email to syoung@3rivers.net    

 

SNA Member Number: ______________________ 

We look forward to seeing you at conference.  

Enjoy your summer!   

mailto:syoung@3rivers.net

